Welcome to the IVRIT TALK system, the new service from The Jerusalem Post that will help you practice your Hebrew conversations!

Our Hebrew training sessions will improve and advance your conversation skills and allow you to speak freely and easily!!!

**How do you book a session?**

Enter the site: [www.jpost.com](http://www.jpost.com)

Press the button (to your left) Afterwards choose the IVRIT TALK system login (“Ivrit Talk subscribers”).

**Please notice,**

Your user name is the email address you provided when joining the service and your password is the email address as well.

Once you have successfully entered the system the current week’s schedual will appear. All that is left for you to do is to choose the day and time when you would like to have your conversation.

Click twice on the desired time and pick confirm. On the upper right side an orange window will open which will state that your session has been booked successfully (please notice that you may only choose sessions in the white areas).

At the designated time a trainer will contact you and gladly discuss with you any of the articles which you have chosen to read.

It is important that you will be in a place that you are comfortable in and that you are available and attentive to the conversation.

We are certain that you will find our service useful and efficient. Diligent training will improve your control of the Hebrew language.

**Best regards, IVRIT TALK staff.**